
The Revelation given  to 

John  –  CHAPTER 17
(DSRV)

The  Great  Prostitute 
and  the  Beast 

1   Those  seven  angels 

that  held  the  seven 
censers,   One  came  and 
told me, [john]:  now 
come !   I  will  show   you 



God’S   judgment 
against  that   great 

prostitute.  Upon   those 
many waters  she is 

seated.  2 The  kings 

all-over  the  earth  
fornicated   with   her. 
The  people  living  on  the 

earth  drink  her 
fornication  wine,  
becoming  drunk.  3  now, 
my   spirit,   He  carried 



into  a  wilderness  and  i 
saw   that  scarlet 
beast  and  covering   its 
body were  many  names  
that   Blasphemed   God.  
that   one  had seven
heads and ten horns 
and  i  saw   that woman  
riding  on   that   one.   4  

thatwoman,   herclothes 

were  purple  and 
scarlet.  gold  and 



priceless,  beautiful 
stones  and  pearls  were 

 her  jewelry.  In   her 
hand   she  held  a  cup,a 

golden  one.  In  it  were  

her  foul  astray 
actions  that  worship 
idols  and   her  not pure 
sexual  fornications 

were   in her cup that was

full!  5  Also,   her  name 
involves  a  deep  hidden 



meaning.  The  name 
written down  on   her 
forehead  was:  babylon,  
that  great   one,   that
mother  giving– birth   to  

all  prostitutes  and 

giving–birth   to  every 
foul  astray  action 

that   worships   idols 

all-over  the  earth.  6   i  
also   saw  His   Saints,  
their  blood,  yes,   those 



witnesses  of  jesus ,  
their  blood   caused  
that woman  that  i  saw 

to  become  drunk.  i  saw  
her  and  she  was   amazing, 
wow!   7  But  That angel
asked  me:  she   amazes 
you ,  why?   I  will  now 
explain   so  you  
understand   that 

woman,  the  deep  hidden 
meaning  of   her  story 



and  also  you  
understand  the  deep 
hidden  meaning  of   that 
beast,  the  one  that had
seven heads and ten
horns   that   she   rides 

on !  8  
The  beast  that  you 

saw,  before,  it was 

here; then  later,  it  was 

not  here;  and,  from  

there  in  the   pit  that has

no bottom,  it  is  ready 



to   rise  and   go   into  
that  continuing 
punishment.  Long ago,  
His  mind  planned  to 

make  the  world  and,  in 

the  Book  of life,  He 
wrote down  all  names . 
Continuing  from then on 

until  now,   among  all 

that  have  dwelt  on 

earth  are   those  and  



their   names  don’t  now 
Appear  in  the  Book  of 

life.   they  see  the  beast 
that  before  was  here; 
then  later,  it  was  not 

here;  but  it  will   come; 
therefore,  that  beast 
amazes  them.

Some notes: 
CCCC this is the final vision

rev. 17:1 – 22:5



CCCC the religious beast is
the false prophet is
the prostitute 

CCCC remember the woman in
rev.12:1-2 is the
Church; remember that
the greek word church
is female; the
prostitute is the
religious beast and
really the meaning of
the woman riding on it
is the false church



CCCC remember the soil here
is native ground like
God separated from
water and has no
order like evil water;
it is like the evil world
people; jeremiah 15:1-
64 spoke of the
Babylonian city
sitting on many
waters as like
people/nations



(17:15)... rev.12:6,14 is
the Church, the woman
going into the desert
and the devil chases
her (vs.13-18) to
deceive the Church
and to war against it;
remember the devil’s
end; the Church
travels to glory

CCCC drunk on fornication;
a close connection to
like sex is like their



religion that is
connected to the
world; jer. 51:7-8
babylon holds the cup
and the whole world
drinks; remember the
grape harvest is
harvesting sin made
into wine and on that
people are drunk

CCCC adultery with false
gods; with world
things...



CCCC scarlet gives the idea
of rome; in john’s day
the beast was rome

CCCC here the beast serves
the harlot; before the
harlot served the
beast; both hide their
true heart of hate;
really the beast
hates the harlot as
we will see later in
rev.17:16



CCCC the beast has names
all-over that
blaspheme God; before
(rev.13:1) you saw 7
heads with
blasphemous names

CCCC beautifully dressed
to draw, entice the
rulers to follow

CCCC the cup full with her
foul astray actions

CCCC rev.18:3;9;11;15; her
spiritual influence



cause people to think
their astray actions
are really holy and
righteous

CCCC babylon the great;
the hidden secret
meaning is that people
think she is one thing
but really another, a
false one; God’s
judgement against her
will show this clearly



CCCC God’s people die
proclaiming the truth
and she drinks their
blood; that’s her only
food!  Her only desire
is to kill them

CCCC john sees that the
woman can deceive
greatly people; WOW

CCCC this is the second time
that is almost the
exact same verse 8



here except before im
rev. 13:8 said “lamb’s
book of life”; very
important: “lamb’s
book of life”

CCCC 1st: the perfect tense
is important!!... some
say is it not
important! Really? 

CCCC the Perfect Tense...
IMPORTANT!!
CCCC the perfect tense’s

basic meaning that



action  progressed
to the finish, and the
action benefits
continue to
accomplish the
finished action
though time!

CCCC Understand that
English really has
no perfect tense and
only indicates a
past action that
anyone accomplished;



like a simple past
tense.  the Greek
perfect tense
indicates a past
action that someone
accomplished and the
accomplished action
continues from then
on until it is now
accomplished and is
accomplished
from-then-on!



CCCC Galatians 2:20 –
example: 
CCCC most translations

say: 20 I have been
crucified with Christ.
It is no longer I who
live, but Christ who
lives in me. And the
life I now live in the
flesh I live by faith in
the Son of God, who
loved me and gave
himself for me.



CCCC DSRV (my
translation):  20   He 
has  from long-ago,
continuing
from–then–on since
until now 
crucified<perfect passive

meaning you did not do the action

me with christ. 
From-now-on, i   am 

not  the  one  that

lives,  but  christ
lives in me.  In my 



flesh, my body here,
the  life i now have
Depends  on   God’S  
Son’S  Faith  living In
me.  Yes, He  loved 
me  and   He  
Sacrificed   Himself 

to  save  me . 

CCCC understand in this
translation: "I am in
a present, Christ in
me now situation,
having been



long-ago crucified
with Christ"

CCCC "ago God
accomplished the
crucifying me with
Christ and now,
that event
continues existing
as my life
from-now-on"

CCCC indicates that, in
the past, God
crucified me with



Christ and,  not
only that, but that
crucified event haS
existed & now, in me
exists from-now-on.

CCCC many examples but
one more:
CCCC Eph 3:17– so that

Christ may dwell in
your hearts
through faith –
that you, being
rooted<perfect passive &



grounded<perfect passive

in love,...”
CCCC yes,  in the  past, He

accomplished
rooting you and He
established you in
His love and now,
that event
continues existing
as your life
from-now-on.

CCCC The perfect tense
recent verse helps
understanding: 



CCCC eph.  1:4 – chose you
before he made 

CCCC christ died to save
all so chose all 

CCCC wrote names in book
of life–rev.17:8 &
lamb’s book of life
but now not in the
book, ie. people
reject He blots out
Rev. 3:5

CCCC 1 tim. 2:4 – God
wants to save all



and all come to
know truth

CCCC matthew 7:21-23: I,
Jesus, never knew
them, ie. blotted out
like never there

CCCC you continue
existing with your
name that He wrote
in the Book of Life

CCCC answers: why God
saves some and not
others!



CCCC not one answer but
God saves those
names continuing
written in the Book
of Life

CCCC God not save
those; they reject
and their fault;
God blot names

The  Angel  explains  the 
meaning  of  the 

Prostitute and  the 
Beast



9  To  understand   My 
explanation   requires  a 

wise  mind:  the  meaning 

of  the  seven  heads  are 

seven   Mountains   and  
that woman  is   Seated  
There;  10  and  also the 

meaning  of  its  seven 
heads;   they are seven 
kings;  those-5  king’s 

rule  has  ended;   of  those



seven,  one  now  rules 
and  the   other   one  has 

not  begun   his  rule,  no, 
not-yet.  later,   he  will 
 come  and   his  rule 
must  continue  a  short 
time  only.  11   Now   that 
beast;  before  it  was 

here  then  later   it  was 

not  here;  understand 

that   it  is  an  eighth  king 
but it belongs  to  the 



seven  kings,  it  goes 
into  that  continuing 
punishment.  12   Also 
[john,]  you  saw  the   ten 

horns;   they are  ten 
kings  that  have not 

received royal  power, 
no,  not-yet.  Later,  
they  will receive
authority and,  during 
one  hour,  with  that 
beast,   they  will  rule 



like  kings.   13  they  are  

united,  thinking  like  one 
 person.   their  power 
and  authority   they 
relinquish,   giving  it  to 

the  beast.  14  they  will 

make  war   against   the 

lamb   and  the  lamb  
will    conquer  them! 
Yes,  he   is  truly   Lord,
reigning over  all  lords 
and  as  king,  he  reigning 



over  all  kings!   those 
people  with   him ,  he 

truly   called  and  he 
chose   and   they  live 

the   Faith   In   them.  

15   That  angel,  now   He 
told me, [john ]:  you 
saw   that   great 

prostitute   and   upon  

those  many waters  she
was  seated.  those  many
waters  are  the   many  



different   groups   of  

people  and family 
groups, tribes,  and 
those  countries and
those   languages. 

16  Also  the  ten horns 

that  you  saw,   they  
with that beast will 
hate   that  prostitute .  
they  will   ruin   her  to 

become  a  Naked 
nothing.   they  will 



devour  her  flesh  and 
with  fire,   they  will  
burn  her  up!   17   Until  
God’S   Word  succeeds,  
He   causes   their 

hearts  to  accomplish 
His  plan;  therefore, 
they  will  think,   united
like  one  person  and 
also   they  willingly 

relinquish   their kingly 

power,   giving  it  to  the 



beast.  18   Also   that
woman  that  you  saw,  
she  is   that   Important 
and  great   city   that 
has  authority  to  rule  
all  the  kings  all-over  the 

 earth.

Some notes:
CCCC remember the last time

the angel said:
requires wisdom to
understand... 



CCCC Rev. 13:18 said: you
can figure out meaning
666 if you have wisdom
and use your
intelligence to figure
it out

CCCC certainly only God
gives such wisdom as
Jam. 1:5-6; Prov 2:1-6
and Job 12:13 say

CCCC remember religious
beast seemed like a
Church friend in



rev.13; had two horns
like a lamb

CCCC later, it became the
false prophet
rev.16:13

CCCC now we see it as the
prostitute rev.17

CCCC it rides on the beast
that has 7 heads...
explain that:
CCCC what religious today

is also a
government?



CCCC the woman seated on
the 7 hills; in john’s
day it was rome:
known as the city on
7 hills

CCCC what about now?
remember the
religious beast rose
out of what?  water!

CCCC remember last week:
soil here is the native
ground god
separated from



water here that has
no order like evil
water; Rev. 17:5 says
it is people and
nations and tribes; so
it is the evil people of
the world; jer.15:1-64
speaks of babylon as
a city sitting on many
waters
(people/tribes, etc.)

CCCC what are the 7 hills?
during john’s day



could they have
understood that?
CCCC how often in lessons

do you see “all over
earth”?

CCCC during john’s day,
could understand
that? When did
people realize the
world was round &
other continents? 





was it during: 
CCCC christopher

columbus?
CCCC during john’s day,

could they have
understood that?
When did people
realize the world
was round & with
other continents? 

CCCC people were
realizing that



knowledge 1,600
years before; 
Eratosthenes
(era-tos-the- knees),
lived between 276
and 194 BC in egypt.
during the summer
solstice, he
measured light
straight into a
well in the town of
Syene, but in the



city Alexandria, on
the same date, sun
light was not
straight but at an
angle. He knew
approximately the
distance between
the two cities, so he
concluded the
Earth was round

CCCC heads are kings;
seems to come and go,



then one now rules;
one not-yet rules but
will come in a short
time; the beast itself
is the 8th king.

CCCC note again kings act
like one mind;
remember the beast’s
7 heads but really
they are of one
devil’s mind; like his 7
heads



CCCC beast – remember 
CCCC was here; then not;

now here again;
remember the beast
is not the devil or
the dragon but here
at the same time the
devil is here; here
then gone then back
for a short time
then goes into the
sea or lake of fire



CCCC sits on 2nd beast
that is babylon the
great

CCCC also has 10 horns =
10 kings act with
one mind; whose
mind? The devil 

CCCC you see 7 kings, then
the 8th, then 10
kings; what is going
on?

CCCC remember #10
complete all-over



earth; during the 8th

king (the beast’s
rule), 10 will rule
give power and
authority to the
beast 

CCCC war against lamb;
remember rev.12
devil able go upto
God then war in
heaven and devil
thrown down



(that’s the cross)
and goes war
against child, the
lamb and his Church
here

CCCC he now wars
against God’s
people on earth;
those He called; He
chose; those living
His gracious faith
gift in them; the



lamb, the lord
ruling lords and
king ruling kings; so
the kings think they
doing it but notice
God causes their
hearts accomplish
His will

CCCC also Lord of Lord
and King of Kings
used in rev. 19:11-16;
it is the son of man
coming at the end



CCCC here see vs 17
explaining waters
are people, nations,
tribes, etc.

CCCC God establishes all
authority; the 7
heads also on
dragon is the devil
thinking like they
are 7; God here
causes their
actions to



accomplish His
actions; and the 10
are like earth kings
following their own
law, leading back
to chaos and they
turn to destroy
prostitute that is
really the beast

CCCC we look back and
see G’s judgement
against two



adulterous sisters:
israel and judah;
Ezekiel 23:1-34... it is
like we see here in
rev.:

CCCC turn against & tear
each-other apart

CCCC their hate strips
each-other naked
(Eze. 23:10,23)

CCCC they cut off noses,
ears and burn in fire
(Eze.23:25)



CCCC they drink cup, the
terrible left in the
cup, causing them to
become drunk and to
tear at their own
breasts.

The Revelation given  to 

John  –  
CHAPTER 18 (DSRV

Babylon falls 



1  After  these  things,  i, 
[john,]   Saw another 
angel   There  in   Heaven. 
He  now   Came–down.   He 
had  great  authority, 
and   His  glory  caused 
bright  light  to  shine 

all-over  the  earth.  2   
With  

His  mighty  voice   He 
now  called  out  saying:  
Babylon,   that  
exalted  one  is  now  



Fallen,  yes,   fallen!  
she  has  now  become  a  

place  for  demons  to 

live,  yes,  a   regular  
place  for  every  unclean 
spirit  to   visit.  Also 
every  unclean  to  bird 
regularly   stays   here 

along   with  every 

unclean  and   detestable 

beast.  3  Every   group  
of  people  living  on  the 



earth  have  sexually 
lusted  to  drink  her 
fornication  wine  that  

causes   them  to  become 
drunk.  The  kings  all-over 

the  earth  have  also  
fornicated   with   her.  
those  traveling 
sellers  all-over  the 

earth  have  taken
advantage of  her 
luxurious  living  that 



empowered them  to 

become  rich  4  After  this, 
from   Heaven,   That 
other voice,  i  Heard  
That  say:   My  people,  
you   separate 
yourselves  from   her  
sins  that  are  able  to 

tempt   you  to  

participate  and  the 

terrible  things  that 

happen   against   her 



will  also  happen  
against  you;  5  Truly  
her   evil   actions,   God 
has   remembered   her  
sins,  yes,  He  has  Piled 

them  up  until  they   Touch  
Heaven.  6  she   herself, 
yes   her   deeds  have  
paid  back  other  
people  and   I  will 
command  that   her   pay, 

double  that  to  pay  her 



back!   In   her  same  cup 

that   she  filled, double
that and  give it to her. 7  in 
her  heart  she  says:   i 
sit  like  a  queen.   i  am
not a widow, no!  That 
mourning  will  never  

touch  me;  no,  never! 
therefore,   just-as  the  

glory  was  so   great 
that   she   gave   herself; 
and  just-as  her 



luxurious   life  was  so  

great  that   she  had  
provided  for   herself;  it 

is  the  exact   same  great 

torment  and  great   
mourning  that   My  
command   will    give !   
her,  8   yes,   her  own 
actions   cause  terrible 
things  to  happen 
against   herself.   the  
Lord   God   Almighty  has 



judged  her  already  and 
during  one  day,  yes, 
one   day   only,   death 
and   mourning  and 
terrible  famine  will  

happen  and   fire   will   
burn   and   she  is   gone.

Some notes:
recent chapter we saw
the prostitute and the 
beast together as
babylon



CCCC we saw God’s
judgement begin
against – the devil
and 1st beast against
that came against the
prostitute; evil turns
against evil

CCCC now G’s judgement
comes against
babylon 

CCCC another angel not one
of the censer angels



but like the angel of
rev. 10 “mighty angel”;
this is the only other
one that is  like the
one that stood on the
earth & sea

CCCC this one is like the
angel in chapter 10,
but with some
differences: God’s
glory is given him that
lights up earth; God’s



glory shines from him;
remember moses ex.
34:29-35; now same
powerful angel
appears again 

CCCC remember the first 7
church angels receive
the message and give
it to the 7 churches;
then the 7 seal
angels; then 7 appear
bringing God’s



judgment against the
Church’s enemies in the
7 trumpet angels then
the 7 censer angels

CCCC maybe this is the same
OldTestament angel
that fights to save
and help israel

CCCC other angels are
“loud” but this one has
a “mighty” voice

CCCC God destroys babylon
never to rise again!



CCCC notice: important!!:
house pleasure &
wealth becomes:

CCCC a gathering place of
all evil things,
terrible awful things
together; like Jesus in
matt 24 describes
people gathering to
follow false christs
like vultures gather
to dead things in
matthew 24:28



CCCC the prostitute
(religious beast)
rides, to control the
government beast;
all kings are
involved in her
pleasure, fornication

CCCC notice the kings but
also the sellers and
bringers of things
involving themselves
and people in her evil;



they have licence to
involve themselves in
her sin drink; they
live her dirty sin
ways; have the
feelings of power and
like it will continue
forever

CCCC “my people come out”
is God’s voice, His
word tells them to
not participate in



that; this could be
the separation of the
sheep and goats
(matt 25); or like the
weeds and wheat
(matt 13) at end; it is
not the rapture!!
many places G
commands his people
to come out from
among them (2 Cor
6:14-17; eph 5:6-11;
etal)



CCCC the prostitute’s sins
are piled up to
heaven; like sodom
and gomorrah “sins
reached, touched
heaven” (gen 18:12-22)

CCCC same drink she forced
others, God
commanded “twice”
she must drink; it is a
terrible fall under
God’s wrath (heb
10:29-31)



CCCC the same glory as she
gave herself is the
same judgment
against her that God
give her; remember the
1st commandment; she
exalts herself as god

CCCC she will never be a
widow; sells herself
as the bride of christ;
“nothing can shake
me”!



CCCC “1 day” is probably
the short time that
God frees the devil
and in the next part
we will see “1 hour”
that is probably like
in the Old Testament
that refers to
Yahweh’s day; so at
end of that short
time fire comes; God
throws the beast and



the false prophet
into lake fire;
Babylon, she never
rises again!

Babylon’s  fall amazes
  the  world

9   those  kings  all-over 

the  earth   fornicated  
with   her  and    they 
lived  luxurious  life  



with   her.   those   kings  
see   her   burning,  the 

smoke  rising,  and,  now  
they  will  weep, 
mourning  for   her.  10  her  
torment  causes   them 

to   fear.   they  will 
stand   far  off  and  say: 
we   pity  you,  a   city  that 

was  so  great;  yes,  we  
pity babylon,   that  
city  was  so  mighty!  It 



required  only  one  hour 
and  the   judgment  
against   you  was  done! 
11A   those  traveling 
sellers  all-over  the 

earth,  12   their 
merchandise  of  gold, 
silver,  priceless 
jewelry,  pearls,  fine  
cloth,  purple  cloth, 
silk  cloth,  scarlet 
cloth;  fragrant  woods 



of  every  kind;  ivory 
things  of  every  kind; 
expensive  wooden 
things  of  every  kind; 
bronze,  iron  and 
marble  stone;  

13  cinnamon,  spice, 
incense,  ointments, 
frankincense  perfumes, 
wine,  oil,  fine  flour, 
wheat,  cattle  and 
sheep,  horses  and 



chariots,  and  slaves, 
meaning  the  selling  of 

human  souls. 

11B   But  no  one  is 
buying   their 
merchandise, therefore,
they also weep, 
mourning  for   her.  14  

The  

things   yoursoul lusted
and desired , those things, 
all  of  them  are  gone 

from  you!  Also   your 



delicious,  fancy  and 
splendid  things  are  

gone  and   you  will  
never  again   find   those  
things,  no,  never!  15 

those  traveling 
sellers  that   took
advantage of   her  so 

they could become 
wealthy.   her   torment 
causes   them  to   fear.  
they  will  stand   far 



off,  weeping  and 
mourning  loudly  saying: 

16   we   pity  you,  a  city 

that  was  so  great;  yes, 
we   pity  you!   your 
clothes  were  of  fine 

cloth,  yes,  purple  and 
scarlet  cloth;  your 
jewelry  was  of  gold, 
priceless  stones  and 
pearls!  17  But  it 

required  only  one  hour 



and  during  that  time,  
that   wealth  has  

become   nothing!  those 
ship  captains;  those  
people  traveling  in 

boats  on  the  sea;  those  
sailor  workers  and 
those   sea  traveling 
sellers;  yes,  they   all  
stood  far   off, 18   saw  
her   burn,  with  her  smoke 

rising,  and  they  



cried-out:  what   city 
was  like  that  great  
city?   19  they   wept  and 
mourned  with  dry  soil,
throwing  it  on  their 

heads  and  they  
cried-out:  we   pity  you, 
a  city  that  was  so 

great;  yes,  we   pity 

you!  all   those   that 

owned  ships  traveling 

the  seas,   in   you,   with  



her   wealth,  they   all  
have  became  wealthy! 
But  it  required  only 
one  hour  and  during 

that  time,   she  has  

become   nothing!!

A few notes:
CCCC the earth kings

(power) see her
burning; it is
interesting that later



we see the final
judgement;  God
already threw the
false prophet and
beast into the lake of
fire; He opens the
books so people there
are able to see the
burning lake like it
says here

CCCC sellers of things (the
things became like



their gods); they
become wealthy; bible
says they have all
but their soul is
dead... what buy soul
again?

CCCC notice they sold the
souls of people!!

CCCC money is the root of
all evil!!  1 Tim. 6:10

CCCC they store treasure
on earth and here you



see the moth, death,
here destroys it all!! 
Remember Matthew
6:19-21

CCCC remember before the
sea was what?
people, families,
tribes, nations;
everyone living
traveling working
etc.; here we see it
again and everyone is



working for what? To
get things that are
their god that is their
wealth

A  Mighty Angel shows 
that God will throw 

Babylon  down

20 that happens against
her,  therefore,   There  
In  Heaven,  You  rejoice!  



you  Saints  and 
apostles  and  prophets: 
rejoice,  yes,   you  are 

truly  the  reason  that  

God  has   Brought  
judgment   against   her 

and  it’s  finished!  21   That 
mighty  angel Came and
that  stone,  like  a  huge  
grinding!  stone,  He 
picked it up and threw  it  

into  the   sea.   That 



angel  said:  In  exactly 

the   Same  way,   God 
will   take  babylon,  
throw  it  down;  a 

terrible    destruction 
will    happen   against 

that  city  that  was  so 

great!  from-now-on,  no 
one  will   find   her  here 
at-all.   23B   your 
merchants  were  truly 

the  exalted ones  all-over 



the  earth.  Every  
different  group   of 

people  [all-over  the 

earth,]   your  devil  
magic   deceived  them. 
therefore,  22   your 
harpists,  singers,  flute 

players  and  trumpeters, 
from-now-on,  no  one 

will   hear  their  music  
there  at all.  The 

workers  that  make 



things,  from-now-on,  no 
one   will   find   any   one 
making  any  thing   there 
at-all.  The  grinding 
stone’s  sound,  no  one 

will   hear   that   sound  
there  at-all.  23A 

  A  

lamp’s  light,  will  not 

shine  there  at-all. 
those-2,   a  man and
woman,  making  the  

promises  of   marriage, 



from now on,  no  one  

will   hear   their  
promises   there.  24  Also, 
the  prophets  and  the  

Saints,   all  of  those, 
all-over  the  earth,  that 

people  have   slain,   He  
found   their  blood   in  
her.

A few notes:
CCCC God calls His people

to celebrate His



judgement against
her; it is like the
goats, meaning the
recent people watch
her burning; so also
the sheep celebrate;
probably during the
final judgement; we
will see more in rev. 20

CCCC remember the visions
around God’s throne;
we will see more of



that in chapter 19:
people praise God
again and again; the
lamb’s wedding feast;
here He calls us to
that feast

CCCC a mighty angel shows
the grind stone
thrown into the sea;
remember bible,
someone cause little
one stumble God will



tie a grind stone
around his neck and
him into the throw
sea! Matthew 18:6

CCCC notice here sellers
are the exalted ones
on earth connected
with babylon’s devil
magic that deceives
people... this is an
important connection
with things here that
are like their god



CCCC remember the religious
beast rides the
government beast and
is babylon, that is the
anti-christ; here the
things like become
their gods

CCCC now God’s judgment
comes & the important
things of before are
now nothing!  people
make things; enjoy
things like music; make
things to eat; but



there is no light!
perhaps also shows
life in hell, the place
God threw babylon!

CCCC remember under altar
- Rev.6:9; here
prophets and Saints
blood are in her; the
closing sentence
probably refers to
the reason judgement
against her as all His
people are in there
here now!


